
 

 

 

LEARNING & QUALITY COMMITTEE 

Minutes of the meeting held on 

Thursday 24th February at 10.00am 

at the City Hub, Nottingham 
 
Present:  Mary Carswell (MC)        Governor and Chair 
   Patricia Harman (PH)  Governor 
   Sharon Townes (ST)  Governor   
   Martin Sim (MS)                     Interim Principal/CEO and Governor 
 
In Attendance:  Mohammed Ramzan (MR) Deputy Principal Curriculum, Quality and 
       Student Experience 

Lisa Wilson (LWi)  Executive Director of Employer  
    Services    

   Ruth Perry (RP)  Director of Teaching and Learning  
       Improvement and Innovation  
   Lauren Waters (LWa)  Director of Quality 
   Rachel Robson (RR)  Director of Governance 

Jo Welham (JW) Governance and Corporate Support 
Manager 

 

1 WELCOME & APOLOGIES 
079 Apologies were received from Andy Griffin. Liam Sewell, Henry Icke and Natalia 

Maziarz did not attend due to the confidential business to be discussed at the 
meeting. 

 

2 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
080 No declarations of interest were received. 
 

3 MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 
081 The Committee resolved that the minutes of the meeting held on 18th November 

2021 (Distributed as L&Q.240222.002) be approved as a true record and signed 
by the Chair. 

 

4 ACTIONS & MATTERS ARISING 
4.1 Actions 
082 The Committee reviewed the Action Tracker and resolved that all actions were 

complete. 
 
4.2 Matters Arising 
083 There were no matters arising.  
 

5 QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE 
5.1 Report from the Deputy Principal 
084 The committee noted the report from the Deputy Principal Learning, Quality and 

Student Experience (distributed as L&Q.240222.004). In common with the sector, 
the college is experiencing challenges with attendance.  



085 A governor asked whether attendance issues are likely to become retention 
issues if students start to be withdrawn for non-attendance. MR reported that the 
current level of absence would not have a significant impact on retention. In order 
to improve attendance, all student absence is tracked. Heads of Centre meetings 
are held to review those absent for more than 4 weeks and actions being taken in 
response. 

086 Current 16-18 application figures should lead to an increase in enrolled students 
for the next academic year. Processes around application and enrolment have 
been started much earlier this year, which will enable the correct staffing to be in 
place for the beginning of the academic year in response to student numbers. 

087 A governor asked about the under-recruitment of AEB students, and the action 
being taken to mitigate this. LW reported that a review of historical AEB numbers 
had been undertaken, enabling evidence-based challenge of recruitment targets. 
Evidence has also been newly gathered around targets having been missed 
repeatedly, which further enables accountability to be pursued with those 
responsible for recruitment 

 
5.2 Apprenticeship update 
088 The committee noted the update report from the Executive Director Employer 

Services (distributed as L&Q.240222.005). Action has been taken to address 
staffing challenges in electrical and engineering to increase the pace of catchup 
activity. A new manager with end point assessment experience has joined the 
college and trained colleagues, which is helping in several areas.  

089 A governor asked about target grades not being introduced until 22/23. LWi 
explained that initial assessments need to be carried out correctly before these 
are introduced. Training is being carried out to make this happen. 

 
5.2 HE update  
090 The committee noted the update report from the Executive Director Employer 

Services (distributed as L&Q.240222.006). 
 

6 TEACHING AND LEARNING 
6.1 Report from the Director of Teaching and Learning Improvement and 
Innovation 
091 The committee noted the teaching and learning update report, (distributed as 

L&Q.240222.007). The TLA strategy is being embedded, and the lesson visit 
coaching model has been introduced and discussed with unions. TLA reviews will 
start shortly, supported by external Ofsted consultants. Governors commended 
RP on the progress being made. 

 

7 QIP 21/22 
7.1 QIP update 
092 The committee noted the QIP update report, (distributed as L&Q.240222.008). A 

governor asked which areas of the QIP the college was most concerned about. 
MR responded that these are KAFI 3, English and maths, and KAFI 4, tutorials. 
Papers focussing on these areas are on this meeting’s agenda under items 7.2 
and 8. MR reported that English and maths is a key part of all TLA review 
meetings. Quality and TLA review processes have been realigned to centres, so 
areas of good practice and intervention can be easily identified. The college has 
been learning from others in the sector on good practice in tutorials in order to 
strengthen its own revised model, which is now being piloted on one site. High 
quality tutorial resources are also being explored to support tutors. 

 
093 Governors asked for more detailed RAG rating within the QIP in order for 

progress and impact to be easier to follow. RP reported that progress with KAFI 5, 
progress with the TLA strategy was on track, as were the actions with KAFI 4, 
tutorials, although it was too early to measure the impact of changes made.  

 



094 Governors commented that they are keen to understand areas that need greater 
support and how they might help the college make the progress necessary. 

 

9 STUDENT AND EMPLOYER FEEDBACK 
9.1 Survey timelines and logistics 
095 The committee noted the report outlining when surveys occurred within the 

academic year (distributed as L&Q.240222.011). Committee meetings for the 
22/23 year will better take into account when analysed survey data is available.  

 
9.2 Apprentice survey feedback 
096 The committee noted the report on apprentice survey feedback (distributed as 

L&Q.240222.012).  
 
9.3 Employer survey feedback 
097 The committee noted the report on employer survey feedback (distributed as 

L&Q.240222.013). A governor asked about what action has been take in 
response to feedback from the survey. LWi reported that the training need 
identified was being addressed. Governors asked that in future where issues are 
highlighted in a paper, mitigating action and any impact of this should also be 
reported as much as possible. 
 

Action: All paper authors to ensure that it is clear from papers if survey data is being 
shared ahead of any responsive action plan having been written. 

 

11 POLICIES 
11.1 Residential accommodation policy 
098 The committee reviewed the residential accommodation policy (distributed as 

L&Q.240222.014) and resolved to recommend it to board for approval.  
 
11.2 FE and apprenticeship admissions policy 
099 The committee resolved to recommend the FE and apprenticeship admissions 

policy (distributed as L&Q.240222.015) to board for approval, subject to the 
updating of the reviewer on the equality impact assessment. 

 
Action: JW to ensure policies are further proof-read before submission to board. 
 

12 ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
100 MS updated the committee on recent changes to leadership responsibilities 

within the quality team and changes to some Heads’ and Directors’ reporting lines 
to ELT.  

 
101 A governor asked when the college might expect to achieve a Good outcome 

from an Ofsted inspection. MR responded that governors should expect 
significant, tangible improvement in all areas over the next 12 months.  One 
governor commented that the new CEO and Principal would have a significant 
effect and that this transition should be managed as smoothly as possible. 

 
102 LWa reported that the college had received confirmation this morning of its 

continuation on the register of apprenticeship training providers. 
 

13 DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
103 Due to there still being business outstanding, this meeting will be concluded on 

Friday 11th March at 10.30 am.  
The next meeting of the committee will take place on Thursday 19th May at 10.00 
am. 
 
The Chair closed the meeting at 12.15 pm. 

 


